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Drew Hunthausen

No report

TV Stuff - covered - segment proposal 

check mobile device - check video 

Send modified text 

Mary Stevenson

No Report

Precious Wilson 

Action Plan
- get Dave paypal code for $297 program  
- 

Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish? 
I accomplished more clarity on the content of my upcoming webinar. 

What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month 
- The setting up of the Webinar on GoToWebinar  
- Creating my Slides for my webinar. 
- How they can register for my webinar 
 
Training 
https://care.citrixonline.com/gotowebinar 

My Training 
http://quantumleapproducts.com/quantumleapwebinar/ 

http://quantumleapproducts.com/quantumleapwebinar/
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Speaker Training -  

http://quantumleapspeaker.com/ 
password - 6figurespeaker 

What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning 
activities - what could you do to focus on that first. 
$2,500 
 - need price of what you are selling  
- how many registered 
- where are you promoting  
-

What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what 
you wish to accomplish 

- The setting up of the Webinar on GoToWebinar  - easy 
 
- Creating my Slides for my webinar - follow the speaker training  

- How they can register for my webinar - I use a landing page - you will 
need to promote the direct link from GTW for simplicity  

- Practice sessions 
- definitely do this - just set up - have someone else join on - and get 

familiar with the features  

For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element - 
what do you want that to be? Tell me here - email supplemental information 
if required. 
 
Preparation for my webinar to take place on July 6th. 

Work your way backwards  

OFFER  
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Star Builder program -  
$997  LIVE WITH YOU  
14 week program 
7 weeks of training 
alternating Q&A sessions with you  

$297 for founding members only  

Goal - 10 people at $297  
Start program  
Then get people on a discovery call - up sell to higher level programs  
 
$4000 + 10 @ $300 = $7000 

  


